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Section A 
1. There are 2 definitions of Zakah. Give both and also write the explanation.  (4) 

 

 Meaning Explanation 

1  

……………………………………………………………………...................... 

……………………………………………………………………...................... 

……………………………………………………………………...................... 

2  

……………………………………………………………………...................... 

……………………………………………………………………...................... 

……………………………………………………………………...................... 
 

2. Fill in the blanks using the words provided.       (6) 
 

Zakah needy lunar 
poor divine 2.5% 

 

In Islam …………………. Is a payment of ……………… made by Muslims to the …………. and 

…………………… once in a ……………………… year. It is a ………………….. duty.  

3. When was Zakah made Fardh? Also mention regarding the revelation of the details.(1) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

4. What is the ruling of a person who withholds Zakah?     (1) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. What is the ruling of a person who denies Zakah?      (1) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6. To the nearest effect write the Hadeeth about a person who does not pay Zakah. (2) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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7. Zakah has many social benefits. Write down 5 social benefits.    (5) 

a. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

b. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

c. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

d. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

e. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8. What conditions have to be met for Zakah to become compulsory on a person? (1) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9. Define the term صَاب
ِّ
 (1)          .صَاحِبُ الن

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10.  Define the word “poor”.          (1) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

11.  How many categories of people has Allah entitled to receive Zakah?   (1) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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12.  Who can Zakah not be given to? Circle the correct pictures.    (6) 

  

 

   

 

 

13.  Who is it better to give Zakah to? A Muslim charity who works in a poor country or to a 

relative who is eligible of Zakah? Explain your answer.     (1) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

14.  What conditions must be met when giving Zakah?      (3) 

a. …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

b. …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

c. …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Section B 
1.  List all 5 Zakatable assets.         (5) 

a. ………………………………………………………………………………. 

b. ………………………………………………………………………………. 

c. ………………………………………………………………………………. 

d. ………………………………………………………………………………. 

e. ………………………………………………………………………………. 

2. Khadeejah was given a gold plated necklace for her wedding. She does not know 
whether or not Zakah is to be paid on it. What is the ruling?    (1) 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. After seeing Liverpool win the Champions League, Khalid purchased shares in Liverpool 

FC. When is Zakah payable and when is Zakah not payable on shares?   (1) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. What are non-Zakatable assets? List all 5.        (5) 

a. ………………………………………………………………………………. 

b. ………………………………………………………………………………. 

c. ………………………………………………………………………………. 

d. ………………………………………………………………………………. 

e. ………………………………………………………………………………. 

5. What is the difference between “business assets” and “business items”?  (1) 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6. Define the term Nisaab (نِصَاب).         (1) 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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7. Fill in the table regarding Nisaab.        (6) 

Nisaab set by 

Prophetصلى الله عليه وسلم 
Equivalent in 

Grams (g) 
Price per Gram 
(Value on 11/06/19) 

Nisaab Value £ 

Gold 

……………. Dinars 
 £33.61  

Silver 

……………. Dirhams 
 £0.37  

8. Which Nisaab should a person use? Gold or silver? Explain your answer.  (1) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9. Maariyah became صَاب
ِّ
  الن

ُ
 on 15th Shabaan 1440. She hears of the rewards of giving صَاحِبَة

charity in Ramadhaan. Does she need to give Zakah in Ramadhaan 1440? Explain your 

answer.            (1) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10. Shoaib cannot remember the date when he first became صَاب
ِّ
 What should he .صَاحِبُ الن

do?             (1) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

11.  Is it possible for someone’s Zakah anniversary to change? Explain your answer. (1) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

12.  Yusuf participated in a Hifz competition for under 10s. He achieved 1st position and won 

£2500. Does he have to pay Zakah? Explain your answer.     (1) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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13.  Tick true or false.           (10) 

  True False 

1 
Parents have to give Zakah on behalf of their 

children. 
  

2 Food, clothes or shelter can be given as Zakah.   

3 
You can lend your Zakah to the poor and then take 

it back. 
  

4 The payment of Zakah cannot be delayed.   

5 It is Mustahab to delay the payment of Zakah.   

6 
Ownership to the recipient is necessary when 

giving Zakah. 
  

7 Zakah anniversary can change.   

8 Zakah is not payable on Haraam wealth.   

9 
When working out Zakah, debts must be added to 

the assets. 
  

10 
If someone cannot remember the date they 

became Sahibun Nisaab Zakah is not necessary. 
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Section C 
1. Ibrahim has the following assets and debts on his Zakah anniversary. Complete the 

table below.            (7) 
 

Assets / Debts 
 

1 
 

£1500 in the bank. 
 

6 
 

£500 rent owed on his apartment. 

 

2 
 

£21,000 owed to his sister. 
 

7 
 

A car worth £8,400 for personal use. 

 

3 
 

40 x shoes (for resale) worth £20 each. 
 

8 
70 x watches (for resale) worth £10 
each. 

 

4 
 

£1050 worth of silver 
 

9 
 

£300 in cash 

5 68 grams of gold (1g worth £33.61) 10 £100 earned in interest. 

 

 

Circle which Nisaab Value needs to be used. Gold Silver 
 

 

Zakatable Assets Debts 

  

Total Z/A’s £……………………. Total Debts £……………………. 

Net Zakatable Assets: £………………….. 
 

 

Is Zakah payable? Circle the correct answer. Yes No 

Give a reason for your answer 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

How much Zakah will need to be paid? Show your working 
out: 

Zakah Payable: 
 

£……………………………......... 
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2. Zainab has the following assets and debts on her Zakah anniversary. Complete the 

table below.           (7) 
 

Assets / Debts 
 

1 
 
£150,751.88 in cash. 

 
6 

 
A house for resale worth £250,000. 

 
2 

 
A house worth £850,000 to live in. 

 
7 

 
She owes £32,000 to her brother. 

 
3 

 
£2,250 worth of diamonds. 

 
8 

700 shares in PNE (not for resale), 
worth £100 each. 

 
4 

 
She owes £5,000 to her friend. 

 
9 

 
£25,000 in her bank account. 

 
5 

She is owed £1250 unpaid rent from a 
tenant. 

 
10 

 
3 computers for personal use. 

 
 

Circle which Nisaab Value needs to be used. Gold Silver 
 
 

Zakatable Assets Debts 

  

Total Z/A’s £……………………. Total Debts £……………………. 

Net Zakatable Assets: £………………….. 
 
 

Is Zakah payable? Circle the correct answer. Yes No 

Give a reason for your answer 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
How much Zakah will need to be paid? Show your working 
out: 

Zakah Payable: 
 
£……………………………......... 
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3. Khadijah has the following assets and debts on her Zakah anniversary. Complete the 
table below.           (7) 

Assets / Debts 
 

1 
 

£32,657 in the bank. 
 

6 
 

£1 million in shares for resale. 
 

2 
2 houses for personal use, worth 
£600,000 each. 

 

7 
3 acres of land for resale worth £50,000 
each. 

 

3 
 

Owes £2 million in tax and VAT. 
 

8 
 

£200,000 worth of gold. 
 

4 
In the process of purchasing a property 
worth £1 million. 

 

9 
6 properties for resale, each worth 
£310,000. 

 

5 
 

£1 million property for resale. 
 

10 
 

Owes her brother £250,000. 
 

 

Circle which Nisaab Value needs to be used. Gold Silver 
 

 

Zakatable Assets Debts 

  

Total Z/A’s £……………………. Total Debts £……………………. 

Net Zakatable Assets: £………………….. 
 

 

Is Zakah payable? Circle the correct answer. Yes No 

Give a reason for your answer 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

How much Zakah will need to be paid? Show your working 
out: 

Zakah Payable: 
 

£……………………………......... 
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4. Mr Malik has a business selling cars. His business suffered a loss mid-year due to the 

credit crunch at an estimated figure of £20,000. On his Zakah anniversary, he has the 

following business assets.         (10) 

 Item Quantity Value (per car) Total Value 

1 VW Golf 6 £14,000  

2 Volvo XC90 12 £53,000  

3 Porsche Cayman 8 £42,630  

4 BMW 3 Series 7 £10,500  

5 Vauxhall Corsa 8 £8400  

6 Bentley Continental 3 £73,250  

He also has the following personal assets and debts: 

 Assets Zakatable (Y/N) 

1 £3294.52 in the bank  

2 £597 in cash  

3 2 personal homes worth a total of £700,000  

4 83 grams of silver (1g =£0.37)  

5 Tesla worth £95,500 for personal use  

6 He is owed £31,000  

7 He has debts of £8700  

Calculate his Zakah. Show your working out in the box below. 

Zakatable Assets Debts 

  

Total Z/A’s £……………………. Total Debts £……………………. 

Net Zakatable Assets: £………………….. 

 

Is Zakah payable? Circle the correct answer. Yes No 

Zakah Payable: £ 

End of Examination 


